
CONVENTION EXCURSIONISTS
BUY BEACH PROPERTYMOUNT WILSON

TRAIL COMPLETED
ROB DEALER OF

SACK OF GOLD

LONDON'S FUNCTIONS
ARE EASILY WORKED TELLS PARIS HOW TO

KNOW AN AMERICAN
He Wears Less Hair on His Face anr*

Doesn't Always Carry a Guide
Book, So Look for the

Signs

Two Men Enter Shoe Store and Snatch
Money Bag While Merchant Is

Attempting to Make

Change
Mrs. Mattie B. Conway of Colum-bus, 0., is reported to have paid $2000

for the Albertson residence at 1255
Third street. The Garrison property
on Marine street, including lot, resi-
dence and funishings, was purchased
by Edward Spath of Wisconsin. Con-sideration not made public.

The purchase yesterday by H. M.
Gillig of San Francisco of the Clark
home at Park avenue and Tollyway is
reported to have been a cash transac-
tion involving $13,000.

OCEAN PARK,May 25.— Three sales
of residence property to persons hav-
ing been brought to this section be-
cause of the low convention rates now
prevailing were made by local agents
during the past week.

Special to The Herald.

VENICE EXPOSITION
POSTPONED FOR ROOM

MEMORIAL SERVICES AT
CHURCHES IN PASADENA This trial trip will take place In

about two weeks and itis expected that
tho trip will take the better part of a
day. The great car is unlike anything
ever seen in this section, for it runs
and is operated from either end. That
is, ith«is no front, unless cither end is
calWd front. Each wheel has its own
motor, the motor being set inside of
the wheel itself.

PASADENA, May 25.—1t Is officially

announced this afternoon that the new
trail to tho peak of Mount Wilson,
which has cost so many thousands of
dollars, is now completed. It is also
announced that as soon as a 45-horse
power motor can be installed in the
great motor car built to climb to the
peak the trial trip willbe made.

Special to The Herald.

Trial Trip of Great Motor Car Will Be

Made as Soon as Power

Engine Can Be

Built

LONDON, May 25.— There are
few things easier than to go to

one of the really swagger society

functions in London without an invi-
tation. At hospitalities at royal houses

cards are hardly ever demanded and
the guests enter, remove their wraps
and mingle with the company, no one
even dreaming of questioning their
identity. At the great party at Marl-
borough house given by the prince and
princess of Wales in honor of th«
premiers, there were present two
American women who have done this
kind of thing before in London and yet
have not been found out—by at least
the people whose houses they enter.
Perfect self-possession and assurancts
together with tasteful dressing, which
is never conspicuous, carry them along.
In going to Marlborough house they
were certainly treading on dangerois
ground, inasmuch as the princess of
Wales ls a particularly sharp woman,
and very keen at spotting Americans
to .whom she is by no means partial.
They knew this, but "chanced it," pasa-
Ing themselves off as Canadians, of
whom th"re were a great many present.

These two friends say they mean to go
to every big party of the season, with
or without invitations. But one fine
night there willbe a reckoning and a
cab suddenly called for. For this ls
precisely what happened to two other
Americans who carried on a similar
game a year or so ago.

Special Cable to The Herald.

SHIPPING NOTES FROM
SAN PEDRO HARBOR

Among those who have made known
an intention to arrange displays at the
exhibit are the Ocean Park Millingand
Manufacturing company, Huff's Candy
store, the Venice Kelperie, Madame
Foucher, Miss Arnold, Y. Kushlbiki,
Davis' Bakery, J. Davis, Ocean Park
public school, Charles Leininger, Felix
Peano and Josef Brunei-. The display
willbe held at the European Exhibi-
tion building.

VENICE, May 25.—Postponement of
the "Made in Venice" exposition to
the afternoons and evenings of June 8
and 9 has been found necessary m
order that larger quarters than the
Kinney company's office can be made
ready to receive the numerous exhibits
that room has been asked for.

Special to Tho Herald.

MRS. LESLIE VISITS
BARONESS IN PARIS

Admiral Swinburne has sent word
to Chairman Goodrich of the Memorial
day committee that because allbut two
of the war ships are away from San
Diego, the marines will be unable to
come to Pasadena to march in the
parade.

PASADENA, May 2.".—There willbe
two memorial services in Pasadena
churches tomorrow which will be
largely attended by members of the
G. A. R., W. R. C. and Sons and
Daughters of Veterans. The morning
Bervlce will be held in the West Sk!e
Congregational church, the Rev. C. P.
Dorland of r.ons Beach officiating. The
evening service will be at the First
Advent Christian church, Rev. Roger
Sherman officiating.

Special to The Herald

SELECT PROF. STACY
TO BE ACTING DEAN Ladow was paralyzed with surprise

and contsernation and did not give the
alarm for several minutes. He fur-
nished the police with a fairly good de-
scription of the two men and Detec-
tive Sergeant Kolley, In charge of the
night office, at once assigned t#vo men
to the case.

Ladow took from his inside coat
pocket a canvas sack containing his
money, amounting all told, he states,
to more than $200 end was about to
open It to secure the change for the
gold piece when both men seized it and
jerking It away from him, ran out of
the back door of the store and jumping
over the rear fence into an alleyway,
escaped.

He was shown a pair of shoes by
Ladow and stated that they were sat-
isfactory. He declined to try them on,
but stated that if they did not fit he
would return them arid get another
pair. This was satisfactory and the
man then laid a $20 gold piece on the
counter in payment for the shoes.

Mr. Ladow was in the act of clos-
ing his store for the night when two
men, both Americans and fairly well
dressed, entered the place and one of
them asked for a pair o; shoes. He
Btated that he was a workingman and
wanted a pair of shoes that would
stand the wear and tear of heavy
work.

A daring and successful robbery was
perpetrated at midnight last night
when two men robbed Joseph Ladow, a
clothing and shoe merchant with a
place of business at 422 East Fifth
street, of a sack of money containing
more than $200 and escaped with the
coin before the alarm could be given.

AMATEUR CHAMPION
DEFEATS OPPONENT

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

"The American," he says, "has less

stiffness of manner, less mustache and
beard, even often goes without any
mustache or beard at all. He is not so
much in tho habit of carrying guide
books and he eschews the Cook tickets
with which his British cousin loves to
go to the races or see the sights ofParis
cheaply*

"American women have not such high

shoulders as Englishwomen, nor have
they such long teeth. The British maid
or matron shows her upper teeth or her
lower lip. The American women wear
less show colors on their costumes, and
few of them wear dust coats to hide
hideous- frocks.

"Parisian women complain that their
American sisters are great flirts; that
they pursue the conquest of a salon or
a title with tho same audacity as that

of American men bent upon winning
control of a great trust. Still they de-
serve their place :.y their beauty, some-
times by the calmness of their confi-
dence in others. Sometimes they save
men from squandering their substance
upon charmers less desirable than they

Paris is full to overflowing, as is
shown by the fact that the Hotel Meu-
rice, although not yet finished, has been

taken by storm. The Meurice isa most

smccessful combination of luxury and
fashion with discretion and dist notion.
The smell of fresh paint is still In its

air and workmen are still busy about
the house. Through ':.e first floor win-

dows not yet curtained, one sees girls

at work but in the salon 3one meets
distinguished Frenchmen and Ameri-
cans likePrince Darenberg and General
Wlnslow.

PARIS, May 18.— A writer in the
Eclair, remarking on the American in-
vasion of Paris, tells how he knows

Americans from English visitors.

Special Cable to The Herald.

QUEEN VICTORIA STILL
NURSING ROYAL BABY

Tho Marquis Sagnac confessed later
to an American friend that he thought
it most astonishing that these fair
transatlantiques should pluck flowers
from the table decorations and make
boutonnieres for the men. He ended
his mild criticism with the French-
man's usual question: "Is that cus-
tomary in your country?"

Mrs. Leslie is in mourning for the
count and went out very little while in
Paris, but she was seen one afternoon
taking tea ina quiet, fashionable res-
taurant with the Baroness Salvador,
Marquis Sagnac. Count and Viscount
de Sere and three Chicago women,
whose unconventlonality caused con-
siderable surprise to the titled for-
eigners.

Special Cablo to The Herald.
PARIS, May 25.—Mrs. Frank Leslie

has just left for Madrid after paying
a ten days' visit to the Baroness Sal-
vador. She was accompanied by the
two daughters of her late fiance, Count
de Vlllaverde, and willspend some time
in touring Spain.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR
PERISHES IN FIRE

Thero seems to be a growing feeling
that Dean Chamberlain may be made
permanent head of T'hroop institute.
He ls the most popular of all the in-
structors there and his standing Inna-tional educational cfrcles is of the high-
est order.

Special to The Herald.
PASADENA, May Tho trustees

of Throop institute tml afternoon an-
nounced the selection of Prof. Benja-
min F. Stacy to the post of acting dean
of the institution In place of Dean
Chamberlain, promoted to be acting
president of the school. Prof. Stacy
willgo on a protracted trip through the
east at the close of school to pick up
new ideas in keeping with the general
policy of advancement which the trus-
tees have outlined.

FATHER MAKES COMPLAINT
AGAINST SCHOOL TEACHERS

The judges of today's election were
Robert Van Vleck and Jacob I. Hill
and the votes were polled at the Pine
Street school house.

One of tho reasons to which today's
defeat is attributed is the fact that H.
L. Enloe is connected with the school
board. This caused many voters who
would otherwise have cast their ballots
in the affirmative to go against their
own wishes and judgment and help de-
feat the issue.

LONGBEACH, May 25.—1n an elec-
tion practically unaccompanied by In-
terest or enthusiasm tho proposed $90,-

0 issue of school bonds was defeate I
here today by a vote of 151 to 140. Not
long ago another election was held to
determine whether the people should
issue $300,000 of bonds, and that meas-
ure also went down to defeat.

SCHOOL BOND ELECTION
GIVES NEGATIVE RESULT

TWO PROMINENT WOMEN
DIE AT FASADENA

The bark A. T. Brown. Captain Mc-
Kay, and the rchooner Alden Besse,
arrived this afternoon with lumber.

The steamer Fulton, Captain Larsen,
came in this morning from Grays Har-
bor with a cargo of 200,000 feet of lum-
ber for the Southern Pacific wharf.
The steam schooner Nome City arrived
this afternoon with a cargo of ties and
is at the Crescent wharf.

John Schovel, mate of tho schooner
Philippine, who yesterday pleaded
guilty to having taken $40 from the,
safe of the Admiral saloon, appeared
before Recorder Smith this morning
and was given a sentence of six months
in the county jail.

The steamer San Gabriel, Captain
Green, which brought a cargo of lum-
ber for the KerckhofftCuzner company,
left tonight for Umpcjia. The schooner
Sadie, Captain Johnson, has also fin-
ished discharging her lumber cargo and
sailed today for Umpqua. The schooner
Ethel Zane, Captain Holm, arrived in
the inner harbor f.iis morning with
450,000 feet of lumber for the Southern
California Lumber company.

SAN PEDRO, May 25.— The oilsteam-

er Argyle came in this morning from

Port Harford with a cargo of oil for
the Union Oil company. She finished
discharging and returned to Port Har-
ford today. The r.teamer Hanalal,
Captain Ravens. left tonight for San
Francisco with freight and passengers.

By Associated Press.

By Associated Press.
MADRID, May 25.-The statement

that Queen Victoria has discontinued
nursing her baby is incorrect.

A wet nurse has been engaged, but
only in case her services should be
needed when the queen resumes her
royal duties.

The queen and tho prince are doing
well The queen was gllowed to be up
for two hours on Thursday.

SAN PEDRO TIDE TABLE

. Special to Th? Herald.;PASADENA, May 25.—8. O. Kendall,
who won the amateur fencing cham-
pionship of the state some weeks ago,
again demonstrated his right to the
title this evening by defeating Dr. Lee
,C. Deeming inone of the hottest bouts
ever fought in the state. Tho first

rbout resulted in a draw, 3 to 3. The'second was -won by Dr. Deeming, 1
\u25a0to 0. The third was won by Kendall,
1to 0, and the fourth was a draw.

The Judges then ordered a fifthround,
and this was won by Kendall, score 1
to. .0. The fighting was remarkably
even throughout . and took place in;Maloney's gymnasium.

There was a broadsword bout also:between Harry Maloney, professional
champion, and H. C. Berls of Los An-geles. A. J. Eddy, the millionaire en-
thusiast, ,and .Berls also took a try
•with the foils and Eddy and Maloney
then did a similar stunt.

; *-»-•'
t Horse Dealer—Ahundred horsepower,
Isuppose? 'v \u25a0 . ' .-
.' Automobiltst— Oh, no. Four. It's only
a small automobile. .' :

"

'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 Horse Dealer— wasn't going by the
fize. but by the smell.— Life.\

Martin Schweng, proprietor of a gro-
cery at 910 Temple street,- reported to
the police last night that his store
had been entered by a burglar some
time during Friday night and $30 taken
from a desk in which it was placed
when he closed his store. An entrance
was effected by breaking open a side
window.

Grocery Robbed

Thirty guests asleep in the hotel
wore awakened and escaped uninjured.

The telephone exchange was located
In the hotel building and Miss Tooms
was at work at the time and the flre
spread so rapidly that she was unable
to reach the street.

By Associated Press.
SOMERSET, Ky.,May25.— The Mer-

cer hotel at Burnsldes was destroyed
by fire early today and Miss Bertha
Tooms, a telephono operator, was
burned to death.

The funeral of Mrs. Dowe will be an-
nounced later. That of Mrs. Thomp-son will take place tomorrow, Sunday,
from the chapel of Adams, Turner &Stevens at 3 d. m.

PASADENA, May 25.—Two promi-
nent Pasadena women died today. Mrs.
H. H. Dowe, aged 60 years, of No. 858
North Raymond avenue, and Mrs.
Helda Thompson, wife of TheodoreThompson, of 244 South Euclid avenue,
aged 31 years.

Special to Tho Herald.

Everything you want you will flnd In

A.H. PM. A.M. P.M.
May 26...... 8:B1 8:23 2:S 2:02Say- 27 9M2 9=°3 3:06 \u25a0•-.U)
May 8-.:::: 10:34 , 9:42 \u0084 3:52 .' &,
May 29".... U:3O 10:25 4:41 4:03
May 50::.... ..... .12*2 6:32 4:67.

1'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
"'•••••• ••'••• 11*13 ••>• ••••

May 31.'.'.'.'.'. ...... : j,tl ; 6:29 6:01
\u25a0\u25a0 Everything you want you will find;In
the

- classified page. •. Ons
-
cent -.a -

word.

SANTA MONICA, May 25.—Charges
against Miss Gunning, an instructor at
the Twentieth street school, and D. A.
Eckert, former school superintendent,
were filed with the educational board
at its meeting last evening by F. P.
Cumps'ton, who alleges that his 10-
year-old son, who is a student at ths
school, was brutally beaten and sub-
jected to unnecessary humiliation by
the persons named in his complaint.

Cumpston specifically charges Miss
Gunning with having rapped his boy
on the head and of using harsh lang-
uage as a means of disciplining him.
The board took the charges under ad-

A pin may drop in such a way
That nothing could be louder.

Just drop onelhat's red hot, some day.
Into a keg of powder.

—Philadelphia Press.

Delegate to supreme grand council,
T. J. Harris, San Francisco; alternate,
h. t.. .Tudell. Sao Francisco.

F. W. Boynton of Los Angeles, dele-
gate to the supreme grand council, to
meet at Columbus, O.; alternate, A. S.
Abbott of Los Angeles.

Andy Hampe, of Sacramento, grand
senior counsellor; H. B. Gettison of
San Francisco, grand junior counsellor;
F. W. Boynton of Los Angeles, past
grand counsellor; Oscar Boldemann of
San Francisco, prand sentinel; W. C.
Jones of Los Angeles, grand treasurer;

Oscar Klnne of Los Angeles, grand
conductor; C. M. Zeitler of Sacramento,
grand page; H. Encyiist of San Fran-
cisco, grand sentinel.

Executive committee, J. B. Tread-
well, San Francisco; Joseph Sunder-
land, Los Angeles; D. E. Wasserman,
San Francisco; J. H. MacFarland,
Fresno.

SACRAMENTO, May 25.— The United
Commercial '"'ravelers concluded their
sessions of the grand council In this
city today by the election of t+io fol-
lowing officers:

By Associated Press.
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Your Opportunity, Lots $250
See our $250 lots at Manchester Heights adjoining the city limits,
with all modern improvements, free excursions at all times. Tho
lots are situated with a splendid uninterrupted view of the moun-
tains, and of the cities of Los Angeles and Hollywood. The eleva-
tions are such that at all times the residents willenjoy the charms
and benefits of the ocean brpeze. Street work is now under way
and willbe of the best high grade cement walks and curbs, streets
graded and oiled, beautiful shade trees to be planted In the parlc-ways and pure artesian water to be piped in the alleys. A guar-
anteed title furnished with every lot. Prices $^50 and up, on easy
payments and 50 per cent cheaper than similar property. Terms
each $60 cash and $10 per month. OFFICE OPEN ALL DAY SUN-
DAY to Issue free tickets. Bring your friends and family out tolook over our property, then compare our prices with those of
similar tracts. Call at our office for free tickets, maps and all
Information.

Grider=Hamilton=Oswald Company
(Incorporated)

Main 838. 225 West Second Street Home ABBT4.

ATTORNEYS.AT.IAW

Mahriage and probate laws a
specialty. No fee without success. E.
P. MOREY, 521 Stlmson blk., cor. 3d
and Spring. Phone 6718 Open even-
ingß.

DIVORCE LAWS
—

ADVICE FREE; NO
fee without success; private. 122 W.
THIRD ST.. room 221. 1 tn S p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Of Pumpin* OvtCesspool*

CESSPOOLS
No wonder you are sick. Cesspools
should be cleaned once a year. You
Jnav have three or four In your yard
now that are throwing off dangerous
gases. Pump them out and save your
health.

L.A. SAMTAHV CO.
Phones

—
E!>l4fi or Temple R93.

Free Excursions Every 20 Minutes Every —See for Yourself—Everybody Welcome
\ FREE ROUND TRIP TICKETS fromLos Angeles toRedondo and return, on cars going every 20 minutes, every day, are given away at oar office absolutely free upon application. Abo free automobile ride at Redondo

The "Beautiful "Redoitdo Villa Tract B" Th *—«»*
Only $90 Per Lot $4 Down, $4 Per Month No Interest, No Taxes

Dirt Is
—Rails Are Being Laid Spikes Are Being Driven—Join the Rush to Redondo

Large level lots, 50x150 feet. Rich Soil, Pure Water, Fine Climate. Alllots, including corners, one price—
per lot

—
no more, no less. You know what you have to pay

—
$90 per lot

—
no higher. AtRedondo over $2,000,000 hass- already been expended in grand and substantial improvements. The beautiful "Redondo Villa Tract B" is on the Camino Real (King's Highway) boulevard connecting Redondo with Los Angeles. We have just bought this beau-

tiful tract for $151,000, and believing in the principle that itpays to let our customers make a profit, hence we have decided on this grand profit-sharing plan. We willmake a profit and all our purchasers are guaranteed a profit
of 25 per cent within one year, as per our written agreement. .:.:\u25a0,.'

MR. H. E. HUNTINGTON IS EXPENDING OVER A MILLIONDOLLARS AROUND REDONDO INSUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENTS. s

Go down to Redondo and see for yourself. At Jefferson street and Grand avenue see the immense stacks ofheavy steel rails for the double-tracking of the present two electric lines of the Los Angeles & Redondo Railway
company. The rails are arriving daily. Dirtis now flying. Better buy now. Then there's the Los Angeles-Pacific Railway company's electric line to Redondo, the broad-gauging of which will soon occur. And inaddition to the
above three electric lines now running to Redondo is the great Santa Fe steam railroad. With four lines of transportation it would seem as if same would be sufficient, but surveyors are in the field laying out the shortest line of
all to connect Los Angeles with its choicest seashore suburb

—
Redondo. Mr. Huntington is now building at Redondo the largest electric power house on the Pacific coast, to cost $1,250,000, as fast as men and money can do it.Go

down and look at the mammoth cement smokestack. , . .
A suburban electric railroad is now nearing completion at Redondo. The grand three-story business block of Mr. W. M.Garland at Redondo is just finished. Followsuccessful men like Mr. Huntington and Mr. Garland—

they know that Redondo is substantial and a safe place to invest in. Buy anywhere around Redondo and you are sure to make large profits. Three commercial wharves. A safe harbor by twenty years' practical test. Redondo is
permanent and has just begun to grow. Then again, referring to successful men, we notice that the following men have bought to the north ofRedondo: v'X'-':"-

;\u25a0 Mr.Edwin Chambers, the far-siehted general freight agent of the Santa Fe: Mr. George H. Peck, the successful banker of San Pedro; Mr. John J. Byrne, the capable general passenger agent of the Santa Fe, and Dan
Murphy, the millionaire oiloperator of Los Angeles. A word to the wise is sufficientJ! BUY! _ [

x ..,
\u0084^J».,.Ĵ ,^

Remember that your purchase is made with the
'
distinct understanding that we will f?*7"7i/ 'g^fT^^^'',^,^'' X^^-'vY''''*"'"''

1 '''*." '''"!' ''• '•'' >l!pj Free car tlckets to Redondo furnished all interested. Electric cars leave every

ing the "Redondo Villa Tract B" it is found that we have misrepresented our propo- f
_ ;c.-Jfc 1:'-.1:'-. W\ *'Jkx'. :\' "'.•*.•

'''
\u25a0 fiHM*

-^
\u25a0

' vl^li Get your co tickets at our office In advance. Automobiles will carry you
sltion in tho slightest particular. p\u25a0\u25a0*-V\u25a0•?\u25a0';\u25a0'::fjH|hJ>4mj| lii$\*<*'; around Redondo and to tho beautiful "Redondo Villa Tract B."_ __

-\u25a0 *\ « » t^^fe^^^^^^^r^^S'^^^'^y^^^F^^S'k.-^ • • . \u25a0 .-• i'.-.vS spike of the Redondo Villa railroad was driven Jan. 6—the commencem»nt nf^prVn?
25 Per Cent Guaranteed Increase Mffl^^Klli'.'v;;\u25a0,\:r ,. > -If rrrs.rsi'S.'ra. 11™1 Th,„.,,«, ta,bctner saea.
For U down and $4 per month until paid for we sell you a "Redondo Villa Tract iPf j|^MBWBlite,fr^frS^SliKiitig!!^^ Ti#l**f*«« «»<mi*m*4*a«] AL«al«*al..II_.i»
B" lot for $90. subject to the following guarantee from us: If at the expiration of K^'>-*"V.,^>:^ii•*"

7til^l^m?W^*'Va..iTl^yip^r^|^|i^^ I'Hl©Guaranteed Absolutely Perfectone year from purchase this 190 lot is not worth $112.50— 0r 25 pc-r cent increase— fe pS "siv< \u0084:',. ; . L«-^'! Hi^^Wflattii^ffl«Ja?c3MW^ll«r •••^* vwm«mu»vvu<«Wi;v«W»Vl^ A **l,J|Cvl%

based on the price at which our corps of salesmen will then be selling similar lotI*.1*. • EB£&£?v
'"'

V_-*. -v V,: ~ •' r̂ *
\u25a0".

-—
fitiwHiLn'Hi

'
:'~:''''*• .-^ '<?f?ffl¥«W^SsS^3 mii^*»J Tne 60* acres of the Rancho Sausal Redondo, embraced in the "Redondo Villa Tract

we will refund all of the money you have paid us, with « per cent interest audi- p^^^^^p^^|^g^||j:j^^^«n^g*K£^KTJfa^^ \u25a0
'•'">">'<JP»Mmlia£», '

B^.WeJ^. ?yjiCnnned by US frOm George H- Peck president of the Bank of San
willgive to your heirs a deed of the lot without further cost. If you should lose IfeS* HBMBJ|tai!3'':t-^t^ IfiI&KQH MSKv^^ifisSJIJiT^BIQHHEIiaP^H^ It is protected by an Unlimited Certificate of Title and all deeds to purchisers
employment or be sick you willnot forfeit the land, but as each written certificate "•* -''* •> -

I
'"' '"<\u25a0'\u25a0'- -

\u25a0 \u25a0
'"-

rffPfr*-' \u25a0'ClH1nllSffi^'MftffgjMWBy*TEr^ °' lots ln the "Ho'lr>nrl° Villa Tract B" willbe Warranty Deeds, which is an assur
of sickness or non-employment is received monthly your time for payment will be GHBhmI mBSSBSStBS£^'^W^3BtktmB^KBKKj^.SUiJm ance tnat every purchaser in the "Redondo Villa Tract B" will receive an absolutely
extended another month. The Grand MUlloaDoUur Hot«i

„„
Tropical Garden, at Hedondo

perfeCt deed.

Our Restrictions Be on Hand Early. Come at Once
No saloons, no shanties, no factories. Purchasers are not compelled to build, but If they do then they must erect attractive This sale of large level lots, 50x150 feet in siz* for only $90. ln payments of $4 down. $4 month—no interest, no taxes— ls un-
looking houses, there being no "dollar limit." We leave it to each purchaser to build a pretty looking house, which must be paralleled. ':i'l'\t. ..t> .» j „„, ™„„» n» •,„„ *ha „<„„„,„„„„,

\u0084
, .

neatly painted, as we know that for a moderate sum one can now build a very pretty bungalow. Lumber is cheap at Redondo, Remember that the "Redondo Villa Tract B: has the advantage of having:no aty taxes to pay
as there are three commercial wharfs at Redondo at which lumber schooners are daily discharging their cargoes. gUY WHERE THE AIR IS THE PURE OZONE FROM OFF THE HEALTH-RESTORING WATERS OF THE PACIFIC.

If Russell Sage, the multi-millionaire of New York, told you that you could make a fortune in suburban real estate (es- Buy where the soil is rich and injurious frosts never prevail.
.„\u25a0,,.

pecially when itcosts you only $4 down and $4 per month), wouldn't you be impressed? Well, listen! That's Just what Mr. Buy around Redondo, whero there are three electric lines and one steam railroad, and there willsoon be another electric
Sage did say in the New York World of September 28. 1902: "Young man, buy real estate, especially acre property in the out- llne

- _ _. ... . . »',„»!,„ i«^«™t-..
„_,

a „«„ \u0084 * .
lying boroughs, and then work hard at your usual vocation. Your real estate purchases will make your old age comfortable." „ Bu7 where tho purest of water, from the large water works now on the tract, can be had for only 7% cents per thousand

\u25a0
u,.- iiCairo i ...-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 /'\u25a0.",* -.

- gallons for irrigation. >?•'*.;.*:.\u25a0*Kusseii &age..
# Buy where you wl]lmake arge pro ta.
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